
Wednesday 27 August 2014 at Helsby Health Centre

Present:  Frank Thomas (Chair), John Dearden, Liz Rice, Dianne Walker, 
Barbara Ginty,  Brian Yorke (Practice Manager)
Apologies:   Nina Owens, Loraine Burgess.

Apologies were received & noted. Minutes of the previous meeting were read and 
approved by the committee, signed by the Chair.

∑ Matters Arising:  
∑ FT reported that  all PPG related documents had been returned by JC
∑ Ref engagement with Helsby High School,  FT had contacted TO’N and both 

agreed to follow up after start of Autumn term.  BY to do publicity material 
Action:  FT/BY

∑ FT had extended an invitation for CCG lay-board member to attend a future 
meeting.

∑ Following the Practice approval,  DW confirmed  the Helsby group is  now a 
member of the National Association of PPGs and circulated various leaflets.  
Clearly this Association has much useful information on initiatives and procedures 
which will be of help.  All information available on website www.napp.org.uk and 
DW will also resend her original email ref NAPPG   

Action DW
∑ FT mentioned the PPG 2015 AGM  & Annual Conference and suggested we 

should send a representative.   Funding discussed and FT to ascertain if 
available. Action FT

∑ FT enquired of progress with Planning & Scheduling Project, and BY said they 
hadn’t yet commenced the  programme,  probably early to mid September.

∑ PPG Conference:
To be held on 8 September at Cheshire View, 1.30 – 4pm.   JD and BG signalled they 
would attend,  BY to confirm availability to FT asap who will confirm numbers to 
organisers. Action BY/FT

∑ NAPPG:
Dealt with under Item :  Matters Arising

∑ Patient Health:
JD reiterated his interest in preventative health and problems with obesity and agreed 
to circulate his proposals for the Group to consider at future meeting.  

Action JD.
It was noted that many users of the health centres are often 'well' individuals eg 
mums & toddlers.     DW queried whether the practice had any information on 
preventative well-being, diet and exercise measures. Discussion established that 
whilst the practice is in receipt of lots of information on all aspects of health & well-
being, the focus on the notice boards and leaflets around the surgery, understandably 
appears to be restricted to the care & management of existing diagnosed medical 
conditions.

It was agreed that JD & BY would research the national initiatives (eg. Fit for Life) on 
maintaining good health and preventing illness with a view to introducing information 
to patients of the practice & ultimately providing wider access to diet and exercise 
information & facilities. Action - BY / JD

http://www.napp.org.uk/


Discussing other aspects of community health issues,  BY reported approach from 
Cheshire Branch of Age UK to have a publicity stand in the Practice and it was 
reported that Parish Clerk has a list of local organisations involved in improving health 
locally. LR mentioned the Carers Association in the north west and BY said the 
Practice had a Carers List but relied on patients to report necessary information to the 
Practice, adding that carers and other issues like social isolation were included in 
their remit and the Practice awaiting response from Lottery for funding.  BY agreed to 
email group with future developments on this issue. Action:  BY

∑ Practice Manager updates:
BY outlined the Early Visiting Service, involving the 2 Practices in Frodsham and 
Helsby & Elton, which should yield efficiencies and savings whilst proving beneficial 
to patients.    It should go live around mid-September and BY would report progress 
at the next meeting.    The Early Visiting Service is a combined rota of H&E, The 
Knoll and The Rock GPs who would dedicate one GP every weekday to handling 
early morning urgent phone calls and to carrying out home visits. The EVS initiative 
arises from research findings which show that early in the day (before 2pm) 
admission, where necessary, to hospital results in shorter stays in hospital. The EVS 
would also allow more home visits to those who need them.
Patients would have to give their authority for a GP from outside the H&E practice to 
access their records each time they use the EVS; thereby protecting patient 
confidentiality.
BY announced a new telephone message now recorded and updated the group on 
progress with new call management system.
BYcirculated  a proposed questionnaire on Patient Appointment System which was 
discussed by the group and recommendations noted by BY. 

∑ FF – New Members :
DW will set out ideas on recruiting more FF members and how these members can 
be used effectively. Action:  DW

∑ AOB:
∑ FT reported that he will be obtaining feedback from the Parish Council Secretary on a 

data protection workshop. Action - FT
BG related an incident  which occurred at the reception desk whilst booking an 
appointment and asked BY for a gentle reminder  to Practice receptionists that 
courtesy to patients should be the norm.   

∑ Next Meeting:
7.30pm on the 29 September 2014 in the Health Centre.

B Ginty
Minute Secretary
1 September  2014


